
  

 

Sightseeing Information 

 

  

07 Days All Colours of Jordan with Accommodation 
 

Amman, Jordan 

Explore the most important sightseeing places in this 
extraordinary world of natural treasures on a 07 days trip 
covering Amman, Jerash, Madaba, Mount Nebo, Petra, Wadi 
Rum, Aqaba and Dead Sea. 

 

Duration of tour: 5 days 

 

The Tour 

Day 1 Amman International Airport, Jerash - Amman Hotel. 
Meet and assist by representative at Queen Alia International 
Airport, transfer to Jerash. Transfer to Hotel in Amman for 
dinner and overnight. Day 2 Amman, Desert Castles - Amman 
City Tour. After breakfast, transfer to desert castles and Visit 
the Roman Theater and Citadel, and Amman downtown 
market and city center. Return back to hotel in Amman for 
dinner and overnight . Day 3 Amman, Madaba, Mount Nebo - 
Karak, Petra. After breakfast transfer to visit on the way 
Madaba the city of Mosaics, after that we will go to view the 
Jordan Valley from the famous Mount Nebo visiting its 
Byzantine Church. Afterwards continue to Kerak touring it's 
Castle, Transfer to Petra for dinner and overnight. Day 4 Petra. 
After breakfast, Petra, Full day visiting the rose-red city known 
as Sela in the Bible. Dinner and overnight hotel in Petra. Day 5 
Petra - Wadi Rum - Aqaba . After Breakfast transfer to south to 
reach Wadi Rum. Overnight hotel in Aqaba. Day 6 Aqaba, 
Dana Village, Um Rassas - Dead Sea. After Breakfast transfer 
to visit Dana Village perched right at the edge of the Great Rift 
Valley. Continue to Dead sea. Dinner and overnight hotel at 
the Dead sea. Day 7 Dead Sea, Amman International Airport. 
Pick up from Dead Sea, transfer to QAA for Departure. 

 

Includes 

Accommodation in a 3 or 4 star hotel (depending on client's 
preference) for 06 Nights on Half board basis except on Day 
05 in Aqaba which will be on bed and breakfast basis. Meet 
and assist upon arrival and departure. All transfers by air-
conditioned vehicles, Applicable Entry fees. Jeep Safari Tour 
for 2 hours in Wadi Rum. Local Guide at Petra for almost 3 
hours and Jerash for almost 2 hours for maximum 4 people. 

 

Additional Information 
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles. 
 

 



English Speaking Guide for 6 days starting from 5 people and 
above. Visa to Jordan. 

 

Please note: 

The prices mentioned are per person based on sharing a 
room. Child rates are strictly based on accompanied by and 
share the same room with two full paying adults. If booking for 
3 or 5 people, one person in your party will be allocated a 
room with applicable rates for Single room. You will be 
required to provide the flight details upon booking the tour to 
arrange the airport transfers. If your flight arrival time is in the 
afternoon on Day 01, it is recommended to book a pre tour 
accommodation in Amman at additional cost and inform the 
agent to arrange for the pickup. Please call the supplier the 
day before your tour on telephone number 00962-6-5651773 
during office hours between 08h00 to 17h00 and 00962-79-
6213036 after office hours to reconfirm your exact pick up 
time. Supplement charge will apply for pick up or drop off 
from/to the hotels outside city limits. Our agent will contact you 
if this applies to your booking request. The cost excludes tips, 
personal expenses, lunches, New year's eve dinner (which is 
compulsory in Aqaba, Petra and Dead Sea Hotels). 

 

 

Language Commentary From Date To Date Days of week Start Time Departure Point 

English Guided 01 Jan 2017* 31 Dec 2017 Daily 00.01 Queen Alia International Airport 

* = Operating times are estimated only 
 

 

 


